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If the riton who powered rexit to victor were American, the’d look a lot like Donald Trump voter.
oth camp are fueled  older, working-cla white purred  nationalim and notalgia for a gone era. Their
economic propect have diminihed in an era of gloalization, and the feel that immigration i damaging their
pocketook and their cultural identit. And the think the elite aren’t litening. N  X T
A new arrier in pipeline' path:
“The’re frighteningl cloe,” aid Mar Nugent, a doctoral candidate who teache
U.K.economic
politic at Rutger Univerit.
rutal
“The demographic reakdown i alo imilar in that overwhelmingl lower-educated
and lower-income people voted
(http://aout.gov.com/log/newfor rexit. That’ true of Trump upporter a well. It’ an expreion of dia ected,
motl white voter and an
arrier-pipeline-path-rutalexpreion of the feeling of not eing heard.”
economic/)
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Their logan evoke the ame ene of notalgia. Trump would “Make America Great Again.” The Leave campaign
vowed to “Take ack Control.”
In ritain, the made themelve heard in hard-hit citie like underland, where a much larger than expected 61
percent of voter opted to leave the uropean Union. An ocean awa, the ame entiment are palpale in place like
Alleghen Count, Pennlvania, home to Pitturgh and it huttered teel mill, where Trump ha rallied thouand
 claiming he can ring ack jo lot to Mexico and return the cit to it glor da.
“The look ack on a pat where the were an economicall igni cant part of the econom,” Nugent aid. “Pitturgh
ha a lot of notalgia for it former role in making teel. That’ imilar to underland and it hipuilding communit.”
High pro-rexit turnout in other one-time indutrial town like Middlerough and Hull in the working-cla enclave of
Northeat ngland and in Wale helped the Leave campaign eat out the Remain camp’ tronghold in London and
cotland. A Trump victor hinge (http://www.loomerg.com/politic/article/2016-03-24/donald-trump--tough-utplauile-path-to-winning-the-white-houe) on upercharging the U.. white working cla vote to create a imilar
coalition in the economicall downcale Rut elt and winning tate like Pennlvania and Wiconin, which haven’t
voted Repulican ince the 1980.
Rut elt
In other word, if Trump could win Alleghen Count the wa Leave won underland—or the precinct around Daton,
Ohio, or Milwaukee, Wiconin—he would go a long wa toward putting thoe wing tate in hi column, and that’ a
formula for getting to the White Houe.
“Man companie have left thi area,” Trump aid at a June 11 rall in Pitturgh. “You got wiped out. Your
manufacturing i wa down, our teel i wa down.” He made top in Daton and Milwaukee to make imilar
argument againt foreign trade pact and  promiing to retrict immigration, uild a wall on the order with Mexico
and an Mulim from entering the U..
In cotland Frida to look over a golf coure he own there, Trump, who had endored the pro-rexit force, praied
the reolution and argued (http://www.loomerg.com/politic/article/2016-06-24/donald-trump-in-cotland-arexit-vote-i-a-great-thing) that there are “great imilaritie etween what happened here and m campaign.” porting
a “Make America Great Again” hat, he added, “People want to take their countr ack.”
Yet the fater pace of demographic tranformation in U.. make Trump’ tak of aemling a winning majorit more
di cult than the Leave campaign’ road to victor. The American electorate of more ethnicall divere voter, along
with the tate--tate nature of the U.. preidential election, give hi opponent, Hillar Clinton, a major advantage—
and are factor not mirrored in the Leave referendum. A recent loomerg Politic poll gave Clinton a national lead of
12 point.
till, a riing tide of populim and ditrut of political elite in the U.., imilar to that which fueled rexit, gave even
Clinton a care in her Democratic primar, where democratic-ocialit inurgent ernie ander won million of vote
and exceeded expectation.
NXT

A new arrier in pipeline' path:
The rexit vote “i a criticim of the entire gloal etalihment,” aid Mauro Guillen, who teache international
rutal economic
relation at Univerit of Pennlvania. “The U.. election ha een a manifetation of thi. Voter are o upet  what’
(http://aout.gov.com/log/newgoing on, and the’re willing to accept olution that don’t make an ene.”
arrier-pipeline-path-rutaleconomic/)
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Like the U.., the UK ha truggled to regain rout growth following the 2008 gloal nancial crii. In 2015, the UK
econom expanded 2.3 percent and i projected to grow at a 1.8 percent rate thi ear, according to a loomerg
urve of economit. The U.. econom expanded 2.4 percent in 2015 and that’ forecat to low to 1.9 percent thi
ear. In oth countrie, wage growth ha een largel at.
The Organization for conomic Cooperation and Development etimated efore the vote that  leaving the 28-nation
U, U.K. economic growth could e lower  0.5 percentage point in 2017 and 2018 and  1.5 percentage point in
2019.
lite Caught O -Guard
The con dence that man of ritain’ enior politician and it a uent, more highl educated citizen had regarding
rexit’ likel failure mirror the certitude that man American political luminarie had that Trump’ campaign for the
Repulican nomination would fail. U.K. Prime Miniter David Cameron taked hi tanding on the rejection of rexit,
and on Frida he announced hi reignation. “There wa a complacenc among political elite that thi could never
happen,” Nugent aid.
Whether or not Trump can pull o a imilar feat in the U.., the tunning rexit vote carried an important leon for
Trump’ opponent: nationalit entiment that tend to e inviile to elite on oth ide of the pond are eing
activated wiftl, and to great e ect.
In the wake of the vote, gloal tock tumled and the ritih pound dropped to the lowet in more than 30 ear, a
market rout with echoe of the nancial crii. Former U..Treaur ecretar Larr ummer wrote
(http://www.wahingtonpot.com/new/wonk/wp/2016/06/24/what-crucial-to-know-the-morning-after-rexit/) in the
Wahington Pot on Frida that the odd of a U.. receion within the next ear are “now in the 30 percent range.”
An economic downturn, even if connected to the rexit vote, would likel hurt Clinton a a memer of the part in
power. Her polic advier Jake ullivan on Frida aid the turmoil caued  the U.K.’ exit from the uropean Union
would intead ring vote to her ide in the Novemer election.
“We elieve that American working familie are going to ee the reult of the vote toda and reall ak themelve
whether the’re looking for economic uncertaint, rik, dangerou propoition,” or want omeone who can e a
tead hand at the wheel of the econom, ullivan told reporter on a conference call. He aid the vote on UK leaving
the U i “profoundl di erent from a vote on who hould e the commander-in-chief of the United tate.”
Richard Haa, preident of the Council on Foreign Relation, called the rexit vote “a warning” for Clinton ecaue the
ocial and political force that drove the outcome are cloe to thoe propelling Trump. “The next four and a half
month in the U..,” Haa aid, “are going to e informed  the perceived leon coming out of the rexit vote.”

—With aitance from Jennifer ptein and ill Farie.
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